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For the Provincial Wesleyan.
CLASS MEETINGS.

The institution* of our Church are in
woven with l he deepest heart ol Methodism. 
The prayer meetiug, the Clans meeting and 
the Love f< ast are not outgrowths from the 
great parent tree, neither are they foreign 
elements which et a later period have been 
engrafted upon it, but they are, essentially 
and inseparably,portions ot the main trunk. 
They are the juices which flowing through
out the noble tree, lend to its outermost 
blanches and it» topmost bough a beauty, a 
greenness, a freshness, and a vitality which 
make it a glory and delight in the earth ; 
which clothe it with a foliage of to rare and 
graceful luxuriance that the nations baste 
to sit in the coolness ol its shadow. And 
ai in nature a sapless tree is a dead and 
useless tl ing, so Methodism, stripped ef tie 
institutions which ere its life and power, 
becomes inert and languishes into a dead 
formality. Would it not then be a matter 
of deep regret, if after e century of rapid 
gfowth and wonderful development, el 
Divine favor and unparalled success, the 
juiceeshould begin to run sluggishly through 
llie stem and branches, and this tree ef 
Heavenly planting should show signs of de
cadence sud withering ? The beloved insti
tutions ol our beloved Methodism are losing 
their hold upon the aflecileus of the Metho- 
di.-t people. The decided opposition which 
has been manilested iu many quarters to 
“ attendance upon class meetings ss s test 
of membership, ’ is suggestive and signifi- 
eent. It will he well te understand, if pos
sible,the groundwork of this growing anti- 
pathy. It will be well elso intelligently to 
distinguish betwein the cause end effect, 
end to diligently enquire whether the in
creased wondliuess ol the Church so bitter
ly deplored, be a cause of this aversion to 
class meetings, or a result of it. Certain 
it is that the most devoted and useful msro
llers of our churches ere those who love the 
ordinances of God's house, and delight to 
be found in attrudauce upon these means ef 
grace. I propose bri fly to look at the sub
ject in a spirit ol sincere and earnest desire 
that the evil wherever existing may be 
found and grappled with. Every intelligent 
Methodist, acquainted with the early his
tory of our Church, knows the origin of the 
Claes meeting. Mr. Wet ley gives an ac
count of its formatiou ip ihe following 
words : “Iu the latter eud of the year 1739, 
eight or ten persons esme to me iu Loudon, 
who appeared to be deeply convinced of sin, 
and aaruestly groaning for redemption. 
They desirtd (as did two or three more the 
next day), that 1 would spend some time 
with them in prayer, and advise them how 
to flee from the wrath to come, which th.y 
saw continually hanging over their heads. 
That we might have more lime for this greet 
work, I appeiuted a day when they might 
come together ; which from henct forth they 
did every weik, viz., on Thursday in the 
âveniug.’ To these, and as mauy mote as 
desired to jciu them (lor their number in
creased daily,) I gave those advices which 
from lime to time I judged most needtul 
for them; and we alwa>s concluded our 
meetings with prayer suitable to their sev
eral uecessitiis.” And this plan was so 
signally blessed of God that it became a 
part ol Methodism, widening as it widened, 
But it does oo^seem probable thst it was 
at Ihe beginning the formal, monotonous 
thing it loo olten is at the present day. And 
here, at this very point, may be tbund, I 
think, the mam cause of its decline ef 
power. It has lost its attraction. It is no 
longer sought after by the free will of the 
people. It is regarded ae a burden impos
ed by the Church. It is a question worthy 
the consideration of the whole Christian 
Church, how this institution, so honored of 
God in the past, may regain its olden at
tractiveness end power. There ere several 
points of the greatest importance in connec
tion with the class meeting.

First. The appointment of a suitable 
leader is a matter at once of great difficulty 
and of great impôt t.

The first qualification for the office is de
voted and undoubted piety. He who would 
lead others must himself be constantly and 
consciously under the Divine guidance. He 
should lie a person of deep end large Chris
tian experience. He should knew the true 
meaning ol repenlauce and faith towards 
God, end should be actuated bv the great 
apXile’s enlarged motive, “ The love of 
Christ." lie should have a thorough, sanc
tified knowledge of ' the Scriptures and a 
comprehensive acquaiutauce with the doc
trines aud discipline of Ihe Methodist 
Church. And he should enjoy the confi
dence of every member of his class. There 
should not be a shadow of reproach upon the 
uame or character of one thus elevated for 
a Leader ot the people. This I held to be 
a pre-eminently essential qualification.

But it is equally true that every individ 
nal of devoted aud undoubted piety is not 
qualified for the posit?ju of a class leader. 
He should be a man of much wisdom aud 
superior judgment. A man whoso opinion 
will carry weight with it ; whose natural 
ability aud judicious government will com
mend themselves to the approval of those 
Under Ids spuitual care. He should be a 
man with power to discriminate between 
reality and appearance ; who will not be 
dazzl d by any outward show of holiness 
while humility, the first Christian gratfe, is 
Utterly wonting. A roan with a single eye, 
kindled by a divine light and able to lead 
others with him straigbtly along the nar
row way. “ Else, if the blihd lesd the 
blind will they not both fall into a ditch?”

It will easily be understood how difficult 
a matter, all this being granted, it is to fill 
worthily the office under consideration. 
When their are eight or ten classes connect
ed with each church, it must needs follow 
that too ofteu men are called to this respon
sible position who are not competent to the 
work. They are often conscious of this un
fitness and yet dare not decline at the call 
of the minister, because there seem to be 
none more suitable. Could not then thie 
difficulty find a partial remedy in a decrease 
in the number of classe»? If our class 
meetings could be conduc ed on a different 
plan, to which I shall call special attention 
immediately, there would be no necessity 
for rosre than three desses iu connection 
with each church. In each ef these twenty 
or thirty members could be easily accommo
dated. If then the minister could devote

such class, and two other fully competent, so invulnerable, who or what can fling him 
persons could take charge of the others, the Irom his lofty pedestal of virtue? His [Fuinishedft
entire membership of most of our churches sorrows, like the waters of the flood, bear j
could be embraced in three classes. Many him as they bore the Ark, nearer beaten, j ,____. .
of our ministers object to taking this work1 Indeed a man armed with a faithful spirit, I _ . * lnnus taemragef tMJMKIir Mission 
upon themselves as too onerous au addition 
to their arduous lqhors, and yet it would 
teem but a trivial demand upon their time, faded glory.
and might be mentally profitable to people It will not be considered curious, I pre- 
and pastor. sume to enquire, What are the elements

spirit?Iu reference to the menaer of conducting 
these services, I think an entire change of 
programme might he adopted with great 
benefit to the church. Of course if Ihe 
membership be as large ns proposed it 
would be impracticable for the leader to ad
dress each one personally as is now the cus
tom, or foieaeh one to relate his experience 
in a set form of words, too often alas ! the 
same from week to week. If this formal 
method of procedure could be exchanged 
for one more social and free in its nature, it 
would undoubtedly prove more attractive. 
Much must of course be left to the discre
tion of the leader, end he should at all times 
retaiu entire control of the meetiug, but 
seme system might be adopted admitting ol 
each free and unrestrained intercourse as 
would be emphatically “ the eommuuion of 
saints." To these meetings every serious 
member ef the congregation might be ad- 
tuiited. Those who have uo religious ex 
perieoce to relate, but who desire to have 
iheir views euiigbleued aud their impres1 
tious deepened, might thus he led by the 
judicious instructions of the leader aud the 
conversation of those of a deeper experience 
to a saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
aid to fellowship with the church. Ne one 
seed be required le speak, yet each feel 
perfectly free te ask a question or relate an 
experience, to confess hie doubts or lament 
his failings, snd find each member ef the 
class free to sympathize with him, to coun
sel and te aid. We eever find meetings lor 
any other purpose conducted in the same 
formal manner of the present class meeting. 
Is there a scientific question to be discuss
ed, or is there a «object ol raorii relorm 
under consideration? Do the various mera 
hers of the Sooicty range themselves in a 
formal row around the room, each, iu re
sponse to his name making a set speech, in 
which he delivers his views without let or 
hindrance. Do they not rather discuss the 
matter ia a friendly spirit, one asking a 
question, another relating what lie has 
proved, another expressing a doubt, another 
dispelling it with a tact, and afl thus becom
ing acquainted with each other’s views and 
acquiring more real knowledge of the sub
ject in question than they could have ob
tained in a dosea formal meetings. Aud 
in the infinitely more important matter of 
religious experience, where it is so hard to 
tell to human listener the intercourse which 
takes place between God sud the soul, 
where the timid Christian can scarcely 
frame in words the hope he hardly dares to 
indulge, the more freedom from all formal
ity aud reserve the greater undoubtedly 
will be the profit and enjoyment. I am 
aware that this plan may be regarded by 
some as an innovation upon the old time 
ways and as a departure from Methodist 
usage, and on this account it will uot com
mend itself to the mind and heart of many 
well-meaning and sincere but conservative 
members of our Church. Aud yet, I take 
it, that it is not a question to be negatived 
lor this reason. It the original clsss meet
ing has lost its attractiveness, and conse
quently the power for good, it can be no de
parture from the spirit of our Founder, at 
least, should we seek to re-inodel it and ren
der it more efficient in the present exigency. 
Perhaps if Mr. Wesley were alive at the pre
sent day, his wise iu’.ellect and superior judg
ment might recognize the necessity ef some 
changes in the discipline of Ihe cbnrch which 
bears I is honored name.

Everything changes with time. The 
Methodism which a century ago was “ de
spised aud rejected uf mro," is to day a 
mighty influence in the earth. The tiny 
sappling which needed to be carefully splin
tered and watered and tended by tireless 
hands, spreads out to-day a giaut tree, a 
glorious monument to the self sacrificing 
labors of the noble men who under the kind 
protection of a favoring Heaven reared it 

its grand proportions. The spirit of 
Methodism must be essentially the same in 
all ages ; but that is not an elightened nor 
Scriplaral religion which clings in spite 
ol every argument to the old customs mere
ly because they are old, long after the heart 
and soul have gone out of them. We may 
love our class meeting in its present form, 
but if it can be demonstrated to a certainty 
that another mode of conducting it will let
ter subserve the interests of the Church we 
should be glad to relinquish our preference 
in favor of that other.

I submit these views, Mr. Editor, to yonr 
careful consideration,and to that of all who 
are interested in the subject, and who feet 
as I do that every effort made in the inter
est of religion will be either sanctioned or 
overruled by the great Head of the Church. 

St John, N. B *

A CHINESE SERMON. -
• the Chnetiass Aivecntshy

£■ OhUnger]

mg of tl
of the American Methodist

,, . , . . , . *U held at (be East-street'Cbairch. ia Ike
of fortune, as the tvy does to the rocky rums j C1,y fooeboa, November 20-17. 1871,

The sermon on Suadav morning, November, 
24, wes preached by Rev. He Teeg Mi, oae 
of the native elder*. Hi» text wss the parable 
ol the unjust s'ewtrd, Luke avi, 1-18. Tbe

clings to hie trust through every vicissitude

FIDELE AD MORTEM.

What a noble spirit ! Without question 
Fidelity ranks among the higher virtues. 
It is noble when, on the battle field a man 
clings to the honor of his country, even 
at the peril of bis life ; it is nobler still 
when one is ready like the heroic Liv
ingstone, to sacrifice iu the cause if 
Science and Religion, what is most dear to 
flesh and blood ; but it is noblest of all to

hold fast tbe beginning of our confidence 
steadfast unto the end.”

Such6» spirit once burned on the altar of 
sacrifice, and at the same time guarded 
tbe sacred shrine of Truth. In Apostolic 
times brilliant examples of this spirit 
abounded. Persecution which spared 
neither honourable position nor silvery 
piety, only served to fan ita flame. Flavius 
Clemens, the Roman Consul, and the Saint
ly John, princes among the pieue of that 
age, were among the first who suffered, 
aud the rank and file of the faithful emulated 
their devoted seal.

Those fiery times have passed, though 
quenched by blood, and the ashes of the 
martyred are treasnred in the orn of distant 
ages, to be-quickened at the resurrection of 
the just, but the same indomitable spirit is 
needed now ; and none but sack a spirit can

necessary to constitute the faithful 
Then is not independence essential ? As 
the back bone of virtue, there can he uo 
stability apart from independence. The 
want of it is manilested in a mean indeci
sion, and in a weathercock fickleness. And 
what is more despicable than a spirit which 
cowers before every contrary influence? 
Who can respect the underlie», who turns 
with every tide, and veers to every peiut of 
Ihe compass according as the winds of 
public opinion happen to blow ? Such men 
are the elates of the few independent think
ers a id actors who choose to make them 
stepping stones to the attainment of their 
base or better purposes.

Here a whole herd of them are swayed at 
will by some intrigaing politician, and in 
matters pertaining to the govermeut of 
nations, one man is permitted to think for a 
thousand. Why is this? Tbe reason lies 
not in the nature of the case but in constitu
tional differences. If each would cultivate 
a spirit of independence ia matters of this 
kind, political intreguers would soon cease 
to be held in honor ; but instead ef applause 
and support, they would receive first the 
odium, and then the oblivion they se richly 
deserve. And if one should be so unfor
tunate as to survive his shame, who would 
object to his being preserved in some 
Museum or other both as a curiosity ef 
nature, and as a specimen of a race extinct !

In the religious world, why is priestly 
Influence so arbitrary as it is? Because 
the right of conscience to judge in matters 
for which all alike are held responsible is 
not recognised on the one band nor claimed 
on the other. It is feared that if “ the 
Gospel ol Salvation " were open to every 
curious enquirer, the ignorant might fatally 
mistake its hidden meaning. Away with 
such a needless fear ! A manly independ
ence in the discovery of the Divine will is 
cue of the best guarantees for a conscien
tious adherence to its requirements.

However its value is felt chiefly in the 
sphere of experimental godliness. When 
our heavenly Father chastens it is hard to 
close the lips in submission. When be lays 
a weight upon us we fiud it difficult to holt? 
up the head in hope. And is it easy to stem 
the tide of fashion, or to contend agaiust 
our own tastes and to curb our own tend
encies? Experience testifies that in this 
most honoursble of all contests, nothing 
short of an independent spirit can enable us 
to conquer.

And just what a spirit of independeuce 
enables us to plan, courage endeavours to 
execute. Courage nerves the heart. What 
can it not accomplish? It has already 
erected pyramids to ils honour. Bleediug as 
a patriot on the battle field, it has broken 
off the shackles from the bauds of them that 
were bound, and made tbe oppressed dance 
for joy. Te tbe brave who have bled, we, 
owe, through God, our most valued liberties 
of conscience and country, and as a tribute 
of eiucerest gratitude, while there remaius 
a niche in the temple of the heart, the 
Iragrant memory el the brave shall fill it !

But happily the battle field has not 
monopolized the courage that burns iu- 
sliuciively in the humau breast. Fhilan- 
tnropy has shared in its honours and its 
deeds. While the name o( Howard adorns 
our language, the heart will never lack a 
charm to kindle its courage. The prisons 
of Europe, in which crimioal and debtor, 
and some times the innocent pined to death, 
felt the sunshine of his presence, and having 
completed hi* circum-navigation ot charity, 
be tell a victim to bis philanthropic valour 
—and died a martyr to bis seal ! Peace to 
his sacred dust 1 Aod hesven’a all healing 
balm to his happy spirit 1 A courage that 
knew no distance and felt no fatigue if only 
it might reach and alleviate the wretched 
ness of the prisoner, deserves the homage of 
tbe heart !

But there is a higher courage still, a 
courage distinctively Christian. The dif
ficulties and self denials of the soldier hero, 
and of the philanthropist are small com
pared to the “ tribulation ” involved in a 
lite of godliness. And it requires a higher 
power than the merely human to conquer 
sin aud self. Who has net tell this? Let 
the man who has aot speak out aud pub isb 
in the sight of the sun his ignorance ol 
heart-felt religion ! However Christian 
courage conquers all, because as the creation 
of divine gr«ce it borrows iudomitshleness 
from Omuipolence.

Faith too is a mighty power, and equally 
esseutia! to the fatthiul spirit. It appro
priates to itself all that is essential to 
strength of character. And like the uni
versal law of gravitation it holds together 
the separating atoms ol the moral world. 
Or it is a centre round which revolve fotwes 
which create either the happiness or the 
misery of mankind. For instance ; faith in 
the being of God is the first link in the 
chain of pious sentiments ; faith in the 
taring power of Christ is the only im 
mediate coudilion of Salvation ; and faith 
in a future state is the foundation of Chris 
tian hope. Deny these plain and funda
mental principles, and what is the conse
quence? Why the Stoic intrudes his doc
trine of indifference, and the Epicure flaunts 
his pleasure principle ; the reins are thrown 
on tbe neck of lust and passion ; the em- 
baakments are broken down and immor»' 
lily, like a flood sweeps the nations ! But 
faith is s security against all these evils ; it 
links itself to tbe rock ot Eternal Truth, 
smiles at tbe swelling surges of opposiu 
iufluence, and like its twin virtue Hope 
anticipates futurity aud heaven !

Let a spirit of manly Independence, of 
uufliucbiug Courage, and of intelligent Failli 
—let these three buttress the character and 
“ Fidele ad Mortem ” may be emblazoned 
on its front ! S. Dt'sx.

Newfoundland.

--------------------- -- rid* In triumph on the foaming ereat of the
one evening of aaeh week to the care of one itorms ef fife. And vested with an armour

Most people drill. To do this is easy. It 
costs neither thought nor effort. On th# ether 
band, to resist the tide one muet have 
pie and resolntion. He muet i 
and straggle conlinotllr. And . 
fill person who ceree 1er his own soul, 
dsre to drift.

toliowieg is s sketch of the
A steward has charge ef e greet variety *t 

business, and bolds a very raepossible position 
No doubt th# one here referred to was at first 
good snd laithfal, for it this had not keen his 
cberae er weald his lord have pet hie ia se re
sponsible a place F Certainly eel. Be t « 
he became steward!*he allowed the devil 
tempt him to covetoosneee. He theugbt 
“ Now 1 have a greet ssany things in my 
bends ; I had better steal and make myself 
rich." If be had only been coeteet te m 
faithfully, his lord would have done well by 
him. But be thought, •• A wide month can 
dît much rice," and determined te get rich 
qeiekly, while be had the chance. By and by 
bis lord touod him oat, end knew his unrigbt- 
eus conduct. Many a man would have celled 
in the efficere aad Met him right off to the 
punishment he deserved. But this lord was 
merciful, snd he only said, Thee meyeet be 
no longer steward.’’ He probably thought,
“ Uow lamentable ! how lamentable ! that this 
poor man tailed to appreciate hie 
has loot this good place !" New Ihe steward 
givei way to another unrighteous impulse. He 
thinks, I’m sheet to lose my place. I eaa’t 
dig. I’m ashamed te hag. What road ie there 
lor see to travel t 1 must get rich somehow." 
Bet how ie it that he ie not rich ? HaeaH he 
been stealing ever so long to get rieh ? Hew is 
it he still is poor ? Ah, it’s a true proverb, 
“ Unrighteous oome, unrighteous go !" Moaev 
got in unrigbteoes ways soon ie squandered on 
unrighteous pleasures. And this stealing 
steward is still poor. He think», “ If this 
lord dismisses me, ether rich men won’t have 
mo, 1er not only my place, bot my character 
will be gone. 1 meat go and make friends el 
my lord’s debtors by reducing their bills. I 
will tell the maa who owes a hundred dollars 
to put it dowa eighty er fifty dollari." Now, 
besides coveting hie lord's money himself, you 
see be is going to set all these te coveting it. 
He thinks, “ Now, when my place is goae, 
all these bouses will be open to me, all IheM 
uen will b« under obligation te me ; they will 

feed sad clothe and help me." Wae it inge
nious t Certainly F The Saviour says it wss.

The world’s men plane better for his body 
then Ihe children of light plae for their eoule. 
To-day 1 bring this parable before yon, te 
arouse my soul aady.'urs te duly. I will not 
eprove any body. If there is reproof in this 

lor any oae it is tbe Saviour’s reproof. If 
any say, “ This is not my case," tbea I say.

Put it iu your hearts, and have it ready. 
X'ou may need it some time." The Sevioer has 
nude us stewards el sn exceedingly great 
trust. Are any ef us unrighteous stewards F 
W e ought all to examine oar bear fa and tea. 
We have faults, and we think the Church ought 
to have much grace and f orbs area ee 1er 
But il the Chih-ch reproves ne, we ought not te 
go and transgress the doctrine. We ought 
not to head a company of men, and take them 
off to set ve another lord. If this kind of busi
ness is unrighteous aod unfaithful in the world 
can it be accounted righteous and faithful in 
tbe Church ?

If tbe mission tries to establish self-support 
in the native Church, and preacher» say to the 
members, ’• No, don’t do it; the mission 
ought not to require it "—is this being laikfulF 
Tbe miseioo in doing this is using means for 
our good. If no seeb means are need there 
never can be amative Church. Some feel it to 
be a heavy burden. Now, either it is God’s 
will, or it is not. If it is, 1 would’at .dare to 
say s word, or do s thing, against it. If it is 
not, then it will soon come te naeght. If God 
calls men out to preseh, will be not open th* 
way before them ? If he brings them where the 
mountains are behind, and the sea before, will 
be not cleave a way through the sea for them F 
Who got bitten by the serpents ? Only unbeliev
ers—not tbe men who believed and limited.

We men are weak, but if our hearts are 
willing will not God help ns F God ie with you ; 
will he not lead you? Hava Sia Sek Oag and 
the others who have gone entirely on native 
support, starved to death F No. I thank God 
and we ought all to thank God on their behall 
and tor their example. We oogbt all to ask.

How shall we establish the Methodist Epis
copal Church and hand it down te future 
generations F" I do not weep here. I have 
wept beiore God. Het* I will try to speak 
plainly, and retrain Irom tears. II the mem
bers do not do tbeir duty, and tbe preachers

ill not teach, exhort, reprove, they are oo- 
laithlul stewards. If men come into tbeChorcb 
only to be baptised, and to eat tbe LorcTe 
Supper, and to sing hymns, what good is there 
in it F Some members in tbe Hok-cbiang Dis
trict have gone off by themselves, set up 
Church, and called a preacher of their own. If 
any ol the preachers in that district have en
couraged them in this, it will be recorded of 
them that they were unrighteous and nnfeiihtnl 
stewards. Brethren, we oogbt not to consider 
the transient, tbe perishing, but themedaring 
the eternity. How will yon eecapWîod to
morrow, when be comes in judgment, and 
asks, •’ What have too done with my money 
that I entrusted to the Church members to sop- 
port tbe Church with ?" Let ne reflect on this 
and not suffer men to tempt ns to leave th* 
right rosd, and go this way or that wsy. Do 
yea go alter a name among men ? To have a 
name with God in the judgment day ie better. 
Sorrow for Jesus. Joy for Jesos. Live for 
Jesus. Die for Jesus. This is tbe way. 
Don’t trust yonr strength. Trust Jesos’ 
strength. Follow tbs teachings of th* Bible, 
This is to be wUe, to hav* the right kind ol in
genuity

Tbe things that we have, whose are they? 
House, food, raiment, ability, eloquence, power 
to exhort, persuasion, fame—whose are they t 
Are they oars F Men say. Tea. They are 
are prend of their ability, and boast of

am to yea to us all an atheistic system, the disastrous and utterly preachers on trial was taken up and continued
them 1er owr owe use, as this an- ruinous consequence* of which it is beyond our for two days. The examining committees were 
ird did *|v If we do, before G:d. power to estimate. It ie thus not difficult to composed of our ordained men and a few ol the 
unrighteous end unfaithful 6od that not only are th* greed interests ol prescherv in full connection They did their 

knows all. Why is it that some who were at general education, which must oe Christian if work thoroughly. I he seuuel sermon or the
anything in this country, wrapped up in our subject of Sanctification, delivered by Hro 
denominational college*, but our civil and re- Sues, made a good impression end grretli 
ligious liberty, the free development of science augmented the spirit of devotion 
and art aad literature, tbe advancement of all

fint warm-hearted and unerasing in preaching 
•so have oe heart,
» we fountain of 
Only God has it.

oe eat reel ae»» ’ There
liviag water in the earth. 
Why ia it you go for joy Alter a discourse on the “ Neeesutv ol r«

la the world and worldly things F They can-1 the interests of society aad the prosperity and cemng the power ol 1 be Holy Ghost iu order to 
not satisfy. If you go on and try it. the devil success of our Christian civilisatioo, all depend bear witness for Christ,” on Friday evening lb* 
will tempt and deceive yon more and mere. i UP00 them This vast responsibility rests upon enemy’s main stronghold fell, snd our leading

Tee may feel a kind of peace at times, but 
if will he like that ol Bool after God’s Spirit 
had left him. While David played he 

as David stopped,
diy ho sought the i

it. Why F I hav* thought much of thie 
two er three years past. I think that when 
Samvel was living. Saul had always felt when 
trouble came, I can go to him, and tell hi 
aad hi will pray with me, and help roe, be
cause Ihe Holy Spirit is with him. New that 
God’s Spirit had left Saul there was no true, 
permanent peace for him. So if you go away 
from the doty to which God call» yon, and pur 
•oe plaoe ef your own, though I eannot tell 
what business you will go into, I oan give you 
th* general tenor of your history. It will be 
trouble ! trouble ' trouble ! and, like Saul, you 
will only go on a little while beiore you come 
te deetniction.

As the lord in the parable dismissed his ser
vant, so will God dismiss you. When he dis
misses you where Will you go F Tbe steward 
when dismissed from his place could make 
plans for the future. But when God Mnds you 
oat of hie world what plans can yon make? 
Thor* is a way for you to make sure of eyer- 
laetiug habitations,. Tboegb every earthly 
thing goes to deetrwetion, and year body » 

by worm», your soul can hav* an eternal 
habitation. How F By going and getting 
other men to help yon cheat yonr Lord F No. 
But by getting grace to change, and become 
again faithful stewards. Then you can go to 
yonr debtor» and say, not merely •• Pay filty 

but yea «n say, •• You oeed’nt 
pay a cash. Jesue has paid it all for you. 
Come and believe him. He has assumed your 
whole debt."

Our bodies and oar souls are God’s property 
Let ns all pray to God to help ns to give 
them entirely to him.

THE CHURCH AND TUF. COLIQUE.

ST D*0. M. STULX, or HWtlENCe CntVUtSITT.

Th* seminary er acadewiy in its religious re
latione has been diecueeed. What wae said 
concerning that ia true ol the college, only, if 

sihle, mere intensely. Th* buter should be 
pervaded by religious influences, and muet be 
so pervaded if on harmonious development of 
all the (acuities according to tbe pi open intent 
ol eocb an ioetitntioo ie to take place. But thie 
religious feature ef tbe college is impractica
ble eaeept it be ender denominatiooal control. 
To moke it solely «ocular is, as we hove seen, 
to moke ita educational effect one-sided and 
freesioual. To oembiae several denominatioae 
in ite management is to lesd to endless jealous
ies end a neutralisation of all religious culture.

There ie in th* public mind a large misunder
standing el the proper business ol » college. 
It is not to make ministers, or doctors, or law- 
yere, nor to traie for professional lit* generally 
or particularly. It» object ie not special in any 
sense, hot broadly general. It is the culmina 
lion ot the process ot general training which 
begin» with the primary school, sod s thorough 

irse ot which characterises a person a» 
liberally edueated. Its end is to develop in the 
largest possible manner the manhood ol the in
dividual. Te make men and women is tbe 

tin**» ol the process of which this is the ter
mination ; and to make men and women, it 

el he steadily kept ia view—ie something 
eder and batter than to make lawyers, or 

doctors, or farmers, or blacksmiths, or school
masters, or congressmen, or even clergymen ; 
for these, if they be only these, are something 
lees then men. Surely to this end religion ie 
an indispensable requisite.

The instincts el our fstben who lsid the 
foundatioo ef our civil system Ird them in the 
right direction in this respect. Tbe common 
school» were under the public control and at 
tbe public cost. The colleges were at the ex 
pense and under the direction of the church ; 
and thie too without the least discord or anta
gonism. So it has come about that down to 
this day out of about three hundred colleges in 
the United Stales some two hundred and sixty- 
five are supported by religious deoominstioos 
and those who sympathise with .hero. It ie not 
necessary to show, nor perhaps even to say, 
that the meet powerful ot all our education»! 
forces have been these denominational colleges. 
Very few ethers hove been in any seoM success 
ini ; some which started under the beet auspices 
otherwise, aod with brilliant promise of success 
have proved great failures. Even tbe elate 
nmeereitiee, founded by tbe muutfioence of the 
nation, and ia some eases receiving large local 
•appert, have only in a single case proved 
eminently successful. The degree ot efficiency 
to which any of them have attained has doubt- 

s boon owing to the features adopted from 
the deeominalioaal colleges. Tbe experiment 
now being made in Cornell University, which 
is partly under state patronage aod partly a 
private enterprise, ia yet too recent to deter
mine anything. But it has bee* proved by 

mere us experiments that tbe attempt to 
wholly divorce general education in oor higher 
institwtioaa from religious culture is impossible. 
They are not likely to be tried again very soon. 
Th* making of provision for the religious 

eient ie in indirect, undenominational and 
optional way, may preserve a few colleges from 
obvious lailnre; hot even they will) probably 

w their permanence principally to the fact 
that there are denominational institutions all 
erened them which in » manner compel them 
to allow and cherish a partially religious cul-

ust have prmci- are proud of their ability, anc boas! ol 
wateb aod pray peæawone. Bat to know that we hav* 
owTso'ra ‘”6 make.*, humble- *™rything k

the church ; and .negligence concerning it | m,n ,„d « We now willingly abandon all our
would be among the most dieastrous of her de-1 own plane, and gladly accept such a. the mi, 
relictions. ! sloo msv. in the tear ol God, deci,le upon "

There is another point of view from which, ()„ Friday morning the preacher, in full .-on- 
ee “J 11 'object and receive equally «octiow were examined in their prescribed 
valuable impression*, though of a slightly dit-. studies, the committee consisting of the ordain 
fieront kind. I refer to the serait number ot ed men only. In tbe afternoon the aoti-opium
liberally educated men. and th* extraordinary 
power they exorcise. It ie » subject nos un- 
frequently discussed, and by some the estimates 
mad* mar seem to be extravagant. Bat I 
doubt if any writer ever made so estimate 
which comes op to the taco ol the case. Take 
for instance the Slat* ol Wisconsin. It has a 
on a rough estimât* about seventy thousand 
boys and yonng men between the ages ol fif
teen and twenty-five, which comprise the years 
nearly within which students are in college if 
at all. There are in the regular college class
es ot the several collage* of the state not 1er 
from three hundred and and fifty student,, or 
about one in two hand red of these ol the prop- 
er college ago. l’erhape not more than one in 
three hondred will graduate. Now this seems 
like a very diminutive pro[ onion ; only one 
liberally educated out of each three bandied in 
the whole population. It may be asked by 
•ome economical devotee ol a free goepel glad 
of an argument againet giving to any benevo
lent cause, “Is it worth while to make so 
large an outlay fer so small a fractioa ol the 
population ?" To a superficial observer it 
might seem not. But we shall ses tar othrr- 

• i *s look a lb* subject steadily and 
thoughtfully. We shall see that the influence 
exerted by this small nember is mighty and 
utterly incalculable. The extent to which 
these very few liberally edueated men give 
baraoter to our vast community would be ie- 

rredible were it an announced on more con- 
jectuie. From among thia numerically insig
nificant fraction come» the large population ol 
thoe* called t# all the great office» ol life. The 
professions the places ol polilicsl power end 
influence, statesmanship, jurisprudence, diplo- 
macy.the walks ol literature, the aits, scientific 
discovery, and inventions are largely supplied 
by the small number who graduate from our 
colleges. I do not forget nor belittle the great 
army of powerful meet edui a ted. bet not in] tbe 
eollege. Tet even these men ewe their devel
opment, little as many euspect ft, to the col
lege». Mr. Greeley, whose many great qual
ities make ns lament hie too esrly death,used to 
profess sometimes a great contempt 1er college» 
and college men. But even he would probably 
never have been heard ot but for the colleges. 
His early and diligent reading wae both the 
stimulus and means ol his subsequent culture 
aod intelligence and power. But the beet nod 
meet influential of thoe* books were written by 
college men.

I must teserve to another time further illus
tration of the prodigious proportion of power 
exerted by liberally edoeoted men ; hot enough 
hae been eaid to indicate the vital importance 
of the relation of the chorcb to the educational 
agencies by which this power ie generated.— 
S. W. C. Advocate.

THE SPIRITUAL BAPTISM.

BY RKV. T. C. HEAD, A. BS.

Sweet, secred Spirit, by wboee vital breath 
The soul ie qoickened from it* eleep of death 
And made to live a lite more than it» own. 
Filled with great deeds and hopes before on 

known.
Come to my heart with flame of living fire ; 
Burn up my droes nod kindle pure desire.
Once o’er chaotic darkness thou didst spread 
Thy brooding wings.wbile all beneath was deed. 
When !o ! from scene» of eiemenlel strife 
Spracg peace aod order, harmony and life !
So now, great Spirit, let thy kely light 
Him on my seal and dissipate it, night ;
And from it» eterile waste may there eriee 
Hopes blooming, bright, and fruits ol paradise. 
O Sacred Baptism, come in copious showers ! 
Cleanse me from ein, invest with heavenly pow

ers,
Aod bear me wilneee of that boundless love 
That call, me ebild.and writes mr name above. 
Tie thine, «went Spirit, comfort to impart.
To cheer the faint and heal tbe wounded heart ; 
To strengthen age, direct the steps ot youth ; 
To show us God. and lead a* into truth.
Thou art God's seal upon tbe soul impressed ; 
Thoe art the Earnest of eternal real ; 
l b -o let my eonl end body ever be 
A living temple, Holy Gboet, to thee.

God's
there is not a thing that beloege te yoe. Mod j

I nttor only th* sincere and simple 
tien ef many of oor wisest aad beet 
I ray that oar 
gnat bulwark if th* 
plat» sa salariants— af oor whale

colleges are (the 
gainst th* eotn-

, which waeld he th* virtual adoption at

(From tbe Pittsbnrg Advocate ) 
MISSIONARY LETTER FROM CHINA.

The treat Annual Meeting—Twelfth session 
of the Annual Meeting, Foochow JIf. A. Mis
sion.
The above meeting convened in oor Hog Ing 

chapel in the city of Foochow, from tbe 30 17th 
of November last. In a spiritnal point of view 
it is pronounced by all who attended a* the 
grandest meeting of tbe kind ever held in China. 
For a few weeks prior to tbe meeting, some 
anxiety wss felt by the missionaries as to the 
course matter, might take at our annual re
union. Members as well a, preachers had been 
brought lo feel the pressure which tbe mission 
ha, made use of looking toward. Mil-support, 
and man) nice plans were discusMd and sug
gested to the miseioo for further consideration. 
These were anything but Methodiitic or disci
plinary, and locking more like an attempt to 
•hilt tbe burden temporarily, than putting the 
shoulder menially lo th* wheel and Mttiog the 
cart in motion. There were also reasons to 
fear that in the examination ot character it 
wanld become menifoet that oome ef our meet 
experienced meo had not walked blameie* 
during th* last year. Th* pom ion was opened 
with prayer aad a few appropria» remarks by 
Bro. Baldwin, (jeat returned from the United 
gut*,) after which the examination ef th*

anniversary was held with the usual interest. 
Tbe doors being open, a large crowd of heslhrn 
heard our view» and learned our position as to 
this wholesale destroyer of their people. Sat
urday morning the regular business opened 
aod com meed until Wednesday of Ihe following 
week.

The anniversary of Ihe W. F. M. Society 
was held on Saturday afternoon. Able ed 
dresses were delieered by elder, llu l‘o Mi. 
aad Sia Sc It Uug, aud Ling Uha Uha. Tb# 
elders referring to the important part women 
had Wen honored wilh in the redemption 
scheme, maintained that until, by some mean, 
beside the regular ministry, the women of llhira 
are reached with the Goepel. we cennot expect 
to have a complete church in this land ; it will 
only be a half eburcb.and Irom Ihe nature ol the 
csm not self-propagating. Ling Uha Vha spoke 
ol the •piriiuality and irai, especially of the 
Christian ladies in America. Having the ad- 
ventage of saying what he had personally seen 
and heard, he wae listened to with the most 
inteoM interest. Quit* a number of nativ' 
Christian ladies were preMnt, and, we trust, to 
their great benefit.

Sunday was a great day In Israel. Elder 
Hu Yong Ml gave us a heart-talk on the y 
• Unjust Stewart." The spirit of disaffection ' 

which had manifested itself preeiously among 
Mveral of the preachers, wee completel) 
silenced. Th* feeble elate of health, as well 
a, the natural modesty of the Elder, gave his 
words an unusual power. Many Of the mis
sionaries said it was as able a wrnon as they 
hsd ever heard in their own land, la the after 
noon the Sacrament ol the Lord’s Supper was 
celebrated, and one hundred and eighteen 
partook ol the elements. Revs. Hartwell and 
Walker, of the A. B, F. M., Feoebow, Rev 
Mr. Sadler, ol the London Mission, Amoy, 
and Rev. Mr. Scarborough, of Ihe Wealeyau 
Mission »! llaokow, joined wilh ns in th# oele- 
bration of the sufferings and death of our Lord 
aod Master. It was a season of great refresh
ing. Sunday evening was set apart for the 
Bible anniversary. Bro. Li Yu Mi, (deacon), 
delivered a most eloquent and telling address 
on this occasion.

On Monday afternoon the Conference took 
final action in the case of tbe Elder Ling Ching 
Ting. Being found guilty of improper words 
and tempers, be was deprived of his parch 
mente lor one year. During tbe progress ol 
tbe trial, he had manifested but little repen 
tance, and tors lew momenta after the sea 
fence bed been pronounced, showed 1 spirit of 
insubordination. Grace finally bore off tbe 
victory. Hie heart melted, and he thanked 
the Church for the reproof it bad given 
him. When he subsequently gave his parch 
meats into the hand, ol th* chairman, be was 
quite overcome with his emotion,. “ These 
papers," be said, " Bishop Kingsley gave me 
with hie own hands. What is all the sillvar 
and gold in the world compared wilh then tes 
timonials of confidence Irom the holiest men 
in tbe Chorcb F W ill you oil pray for me thst 
I rosy truly repent of my weye, and be con 
•idered worthy to reclaim thoM papers at our 
nest annual meeting?" All sympathized 
wilh him, and many earnest prayers went 
up in bis behall. He «aye be ie saved ; we 
all feel that he ie. In the evening Bro. 
Sia Sek-Ong preached a powerful sermon on 
“ Fall Consecration." Those who were ready 
to make this offering were invited around llie 
altar. Solemnly tbe whole audience came for
ward aod knelt in prayer to God. There was 
beard the bitter cry ol penitence, the pleadings 
ef faith, aod then a shout of victory. It was 
the baptism of tb* Holy Sboet. Then our 
ever reedy Bro Li Yu Mi spoke, as it were tor 
all, the word* ol cooMeratioo : " Thie right 
hand," slid be, “ ie henceforth the I-ord’s ; this 
left hand, is henceforth the Lord's ; these eyes, 
ears, this cap, (holding up his skull cap) 
i hase clothes, all, all ! shall heneeforth aod 
forever be th* Lord's." Heaven new seemed 
to be io oor midst. Oor devotioes had reach 
ed tbeir Tabor, and for a few moment* wo si
lently lingered in the bleesed atmosphere. Our 
native brethren said : " Tb* like of this we 
never before experienced ; thie ie the best sn 
oust meeting we ever had." We are thanktul 
to say, that this spirit continued throughout 
the meeting.snd wiib lew exceptions our native 
brethren went to their appointments filled with 
it. May a gloriooe revival follow among the 
membership ! I cIom by adding a few statis
tics :

Members in full eonaeetion, 1,09b; prob* 
tioaers, 710; adults baptized during the year, 
261; children, 73; preachers, 73.

Foochow, Dee. 6, 1873. T. Ohusobk

I HAV* four texts, my morning one i« “ Jesus 
came into the world to save eionere." My 
middle ol tbe day ooe is, " Come unto me ill 
ye that are weary and heavy laden, end I will 
give you reel." My evening one is, “ Him 
that c metb unto me I will in no ways cast out." 
When retiring for tbe night, “ God is love.,’

Tbe only hard thing we have to do is, to 
let God do what he will—to pour hie love into 
you according to|the exceeding abondance of 
that love. Tbe moment tfaou canst let God love 
thee, a new answering love kindles iu thee, 
•hod abroad there by tbe Holy Ghost.

Ml* will never know os by oor faith, for 
that is within us ; they know us by our works, 
which are visible to them.


